Join our Aerospace team. Space has become a necessity by providing access to critical resources for military, intelligence, civil, and commercial sectors alike. The failure of a launch vehicle or satellite can have catastrophic consequences to both the global economy and our national security. The Aerospace Corporation's No. 1 role is helping assure space mission success for DOD, the intelligence community, and civil and commercial customers.

We are offering internship positions at our El Segundo, CA and Chantilly, VA offices.

We have openings for students majoring in science and engineering, computer science, mechanical engineering, aerospace engineering, information systems and mathematics; however all majors will be considered. We offer competitive compensation, a professional environment, and many intern activities and events created especially to foster a positive experience.

Check out our internships and apply today at http://www.aerospace.org/careers/<http://www.aftercollege.com/t/U1QkMwQjRFRE/GcuYD52peHM4DXGZ/>

Please mention you heard about the Internships from AfterCollege.

To see what it's like to work at The Aerospace Corporation, visit https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oMfr8QCB1JY&list=PL78E353F8143BB9D9 <http://www.aftercollege.com/t/NDMThEMDJCND/GcuYD52peHM4DXGZ/list=PL78E353F8143BB9D9>